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pointing a loaded gun at
him with aa tms an faim as the lwst
ma ksmaninth armv, o to; U advene
and cry out: "iViy son jou must drop
that gun for yon are a minor and I am not
allowed to kill you."
Another officer said : "It wag a grave
thing to relieve Col. Forsythe at this
stage of the proceedings,, and thus hold
up a warning finger to every colonel in
the little army around Pine RMge to tell
them that the death of each Sioux must
be explained "

s
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L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

Getting Together.
Neb., Jan. 7. The legislature
organized at noon yesterday, the farmer's alliance having a clear majority, and
electing ttmprury officers without trouble.
Alabama', N. Y. Jan. 7. The assembly
was called to order at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning and immediately elected its offi
cers, iorlhenrat time in many years
the democrats controlled this body. Wm
F. Sheehan was elected speaker receiving
cast for Milo
sixty votes against fifty-si- x
Acker, the repumiran candidate.
The cabinet
meeting yesterday considered the Indian
question, especially with reference to
General Miles' proposition to relieve
Indian agents of charge of agencies near
the scene of the troubles and replace them
with officers uf the army. Secretary
Noble is known to be earnestly opposed
to such a plan and its accomplishment is
therefore a matter of doubt,
.

Dual Legislature.

Helena, Mout.. Jan.

Don't B A lam
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!
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COW WAY'S
Oyster Bay and
Game,

Bon-To- n

ill a:i

Wine

tie

City.

ooms Up

SHORT

Poultry. Kansas City Meats.

ORDER MEAl S a specialty.

Opei Day and

Stairs,

i

M

Milt

Ladies' and Gent's Private

oi't Fail to Ask for

7. The second
legislature of Montana convened at Helena
The senate and ttepubhcun house orgaiz- eii in rooms provided by ttie governor.
The Democratic bouse hired a public hall,
organized and elected their officers. The
Democrats have a majority of four in tiie
senate, and at once recognized the Democratic house. Governor Toole being a
Democrat will recognize them.

Three Children Frosen.
Hutchinson, Kan., Jan. 7. A special

BETAURANT.

Fresi Oysters, Fish,

Din-- J
Wine-Li-

!

st

JACK CONWAY, PropV.

to the News from Medicine Lodge says
that three children of Mr. li. Bell, a farmer, strayed away from home on New
Year's day, and their bodies were not recovered until yesterday. The children
were aged eight, six and four. When
found they were huddled up together, the
oldest havingSeviilently tried to protect
bis little sister and brother.
The Force Bill Laid Aside.
Washington, Jan. 7. The action of
the seuaiw in displacing the election bill
with the financial bill was a complete surprise to the irienis of the former measure,
and several uf those Republican silver
senators who voted for the motion, say it
was without prior knowledge on their
part. The financial bill must now be displaced by a direct vote, and has tne advantage heretofore occupied by the election bill, it has right of way.
-
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,

OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID UP

Emma Abbott Dead.
6. Emma Abbott died at 7:30 o'clock yesterday
morning. The remains were taken to
Chicago for interment. She leaves an
estate valued at $4,000,000.
By the death
of her husband two years ago she inherited $3,000,000 of this amount.

Salt Lake City, Jan.

Ijncols,

The Second National Bank

Coots in

MEXICAN

II Ante Mil!
OF NEW YORK.

BUSINESS

OF THE LAWYERS.

The Association Listens to Entertaining
Addresses To Keriae the
Criminal 1 aw.

A Kindly Remembrance.
Under date of St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 31
the secretary and treasurer of the St. Paul
& Duluth Railroad,
company, Mr. PhUip WBaiamjiWs)ii.'U'MUS'S.wsvarto-te- .
S. Harris, writes the proprietor of Gold's
old curiosity shop as follows :
By mail I send you a package which
has been delayed by my absence from
nome, duc which I trust will reach you
ere long.
Package contains a pin cushion fillet
with breastfenthers of wild duck, a pair
of moccasins and a money batr.
These were all made by a Sioux Indian
Iu order to close -out our immense Htook we will offer
squaw, who is a daughter of "Old Hetz."
at a t lillliitfi- margin atiov cost. Klejfant Gold
pood
who saved the lives of over twenty w hites
Watches,
Chains, JJiamom Is in ail styles, Kings. Gold and
during me massacre in Minnesota in
Silver Thimbles, sleeve JSultoci-- , Scarf
Pins, studs, Lace

REMOVAL

OTICE!

FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

wishing you a happy and prosperous
new i ear, etc.
If you want to buy lunch goods, the
At its afternoon session yesterday the piace to get them is at &mmert s.
New Mexico Bar association listened to
Imported pickles, olives and relishes of
an able address by the retiring president, all kinds at hminert's.
Mr. F. W. Clancy, in which the gentleBlank oaths of office and bonds can be
man called attention to and reviewed
had
at the office of the New Mexican
many inconsistencies in the laws of the
company.
Milting
He
as
stand.
at
territory
present
they
also declared against the adoption of a
Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the law
loose code, but was in favor of a more
partnership of Cutrou, Koaebel & Clancy
simplified form of pleadings.
nas neen dissolved by agreement, and
The history of bench and bar of
that the members thereof will individual- the
first
with
beginning
judicial ly continue in the practice of law at Santa
officers named by Gen. Kearney in 1840,
e, . m.
T. ti. Matron,
John H. Ivnaebel,
and following dow n the lung line of disF. W. Clancy.
tinguished men who haveoucupied places
Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 27, 1890.
of prominence in this territory, was the
subject of a mastely address by'Mr. R. E.
Sau Juan Irrigation,
Twitchell. Its presentation elidtrd the
The Sullivan ditch, on the Sun Juan,
t;
encouiums of all
the young baris nearly completed. It will be nine miles
rister certainly oid himself proud.
A report of the committee on letral long, and the land it covers is all
planted
education was presented by Mr. N. 13. with
orchards.
Mr. J. D. Rum- and
its
recommendation
Field,
adopted
that a bill be drafted and laid before the burg, of Flora Vista, informs the Index
legislature providing fnr a uniform sys- that during his recent visit to Pine river
tem oi examining applicants for admis- he made a survey for a new canal that
sion to the bar wilh a view to elevating will be immediately constructed, and will
bring under irrigation and cultivation a
the standard of legal examinations.
A committee of five, in compliance large body of fine arable land.
with a resolution adopted at this session. Mr. S. M. Wilkins was at Aztec last Monis to be named by the president to revise day, having come up from Olio, where he
the criminal code of the territory, espe- is engaged in constructing flumes for the
cially the law that empowers juries to fix Coolidge ditch. He reports having completed one, and says that lumber hai
the penalty for crime.
ordered for another that will be 500
llie association will again meet in the been
supreme court chamber on Monday even- feet long and fifty feet high. Index.
ing next at 7 :30.
pre.-en-

Ask Your Friends.
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla w hat
they think of it, and the replies will be
positive in its favor. One has been
cured of indigestion anil dyspepsia, anoth-find- s
it indispensable for sick headache,
others report remarkable cures ol scrofula,
sat rheum, etc. Truly, the best advertising which Hood's Sarsaparilla receives is
the harty endorsement of its army of
friends.
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Pins, Kar Drops, Gold I', ns and Pencils. Gold and silver
Headed Canes and Umbrellas, ('locks in grear, variety and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs in solid and
qaudruple
plated silverware. No use to send east for goods,
we w 11 discount
any prices given either at home or abroad.
AVe arc determined to reduce ourstoc.
and turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
attention and at ihe It west prices over before known iu the
Territory.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisoo St

PALAC

9r

S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA

Hood's Sarsaparilla

General

s.

leMandse

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
Largest lad Most Complete) Stoek of General
Carried Sa the Satire Southwest

rchandlM
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BURNHAM.

New Mexico

Fe,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Trail MirkJ

WALKER

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
on hanl a fall assortment of Ladles' ami
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mod 1mm and tbl
Cheap trades. I would call especial attention t,
my Calf jd Li'M Kip WALKEB Boot,, a bos
for men who do heavy work and seed soft bal
serviceable apper leather, witb heavy, labstaav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
Ceep

(BOOT

per Day

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Furniture,

NEW MESICO

HOTEL CAPITAL,

Crockery

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, iu tho Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
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Miners Meeing.
The Kngli.h Getting Hot
ofyj'
A letter from Hon. W. C. Hadley, of
London, Jan. 7. The Pall Mali Gazette
says: Mr. Blaine obviously means to Lake Valley, asks the New Mkxican to
try more huuconibe, for the sake of mak- call attention to the fact that there will he
ing political capital. We are couvmced, a meeting of miners opposed to the free
however, that the Americans will not
support Mr. Blaine. It is important to importation of lead ores from Mexico into
the United States, to be held at Iteming
arbitrate the matter in dispute.
tbat it attributes the on Monday next, the 12th inst.
lheuiobeaays
frirtion to Mr. Blaine's brauim:. unread
Every mining camp in New Mexico is
eagleism and it isoi theopiuioi Jthatiniview asked
and urged to send a represenoi a posMDie, icuuun uuiineb, American tative to
reculiarInits"goodname
A. K.
attend this
i and its uuuit;, t .itucitj is
J
novr
display of force in Behering sea, Ureat momentous importance meeting,
rmoio
to
of
ought
Hood's Sarsaparilla
prompt
Baittan ought instantly to strengthen iter all
sold In
mining men to see to it that this duty Lowell, where
i acme
tOitlsmade,
squadrons, rite Uiobe also advo'
attention. If a delegate can not than of all
cates me settlement oi an tne matter in receives
pother inblood
be sent from Cerr.llos Bnd San I'edro, the
means
of arbitration.
its
dispute by
ApecuUar
mining men are requested to see that pnenome- record of sales
some miner in southern New Mexico be abroad
The moux War.
other preparation
St. Louts, Jan. 7. A special from camp authorized to act for them by proxy. Ter- haS
pvpr nttntnpil sneh nnnn.
near vrounaea &.nee creek, o. U., gives ritorial papers are asked to make mention
so short a time,
In
Ity
tne particulars oi anotner engagement of this meeting.
m
aim reiaiueu us popuiaruy
which took place at that point yesterday
and confidence among all classes
PERSONAL.
morning. A detachment of thirty men
of people so steadfastly.
had been sent out from the camp to meet
Do not be induced to
buy other preparations,
Hon. M. 8. Otero left for Bernalillo but be sure to
a wagon train wan supplies lor tne camp
get the Peculiar Medicine,
and when ten miles out the wagons were yesterday.
lound besieged by a baud of 100 Indians.
Geo. F. Patrick, a well known Silver
On seeing the troops approaching the
s
Boldbralldrngeists. SljalxforgJ.
only
scattered in all directions but im- City attorney, is on a visit to the capital bx O. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Prepared
Lowell, Mat.
mediately returned to the attack on find- city.
IOO Doses One Dollar
E. J. McLean, representing Ben Mo
ing the small number of men in in the
detachment. A courier was sent back Lean 4 Co., Kansas
City, is up from Al
to call for
but in the
mean time an incessant fire was kent nn buquerque.
Chris Sellman, one of Las Vegas' best
on both sides, resulting in the wounding
ol one soldier and the killing and wound- known citizens, is spending the week in
H
ing of several Indians, the exact number the capital city.
of which could not be ascertained, as the
Hon. Trinidad Romero, the efficient
redskins carried their dying and wounded
away. . About three hours after the cour- and popular U. S. marshal, is here attendier's departure troops were seen coming ing to his duties as marshal of the suSoutheast cor. Plaza,
at full gallop to the rescue. As the troops
court.
preme
rode up the Indians scattered in all direcin.
J. Turner and wife, Pocatello, Idaho : SANTA FE,
tion and the troop F Dursued them, but
abandoned the chase on account of dark- G. F. Patrick, 8ilver City: H. C. Clifford
Central!) Locateo,
ness. The wagon train was escorted to and wife, Preacett, A. T., are late arrivals
Entirel) MWH
camp in salety.
at the Exchange.
$3
Mrs. W. C. Hurt and her interesting
Col. Forsythe Suspended
have
removed
from
Cerrillos and
Wasainoton. Jan. 7. Considerable family
critism against,Colouel)Forsythe's suspen- are comfortably located in the Thomson
Special Rates by the week
sion is heard in the War Department. It place, on the south side.
seems to be directed againet the policy of
Hon. J. J. Bell, of Silver City, who
relieving an officer diirincr tha
of a campaign instead of waiting until the represented the counties of Grant, Sierra,
troubles are settled. As to the charge Dona Ana and Lincoln in the 27th legis
tbat Col. Forsythe allowed his men to lative assembly, is here on business be
kill women and children, it is asserted fore
the supreme court.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
that it would be.impossible, in the hurry
Hon. frank Springer, one of the
and confusion of an unexpected fight, and
the subsequent stampede and pursuit, to moat prominent
of
members
the
Dealers in
detect the sex of the Sioux. Qnt officer bar of New Mexico and a
highly
remarked:
respected citizen of Las Vegas, is in the
'It is preposterous to sav that it is city attending to legal business
before the
in
an
Indian skirmish to find
necessary
out just what kind of an Indian you are supreme court.
At the Palace: Anthony Sneve, Denshooting at. The women and men look
AND GLASSWARE.
very much alike in their blanket cos- ver; W. H. King, Pueblo; W. H. Davis,
tume, and the former are quite as fierce Los
C.
J.
Kinds of Repairing anil Carpet Warn Attended to
;
Ill
Angeles;
Tice,
Albuquerque
fighters as tbt men. A Sioux squaw is
bad an enemvasa bnck at time. Eugene H. Meville, Charles O. Deo, Los
The little boys, too, cau shoot quick and Angeles ; P. A. Crow and wife, St Louis ;
Wagner & Eaffner's Old Stand.
as well as their fathers. What a spec- G. W. Miles, Silver City; J. S. McGee,
Al
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL
tacle it would be for a soldier, on seeing Denver; H. T. Lawrence, Denver.

puriflers.e
MVnal

The results of the policies now maturing ihow that the EQl'lTABLK
la far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies i.ntl yonr
nam-- , addres
h i date f birth to .1. W kCHOFIELD ft CO., Santa Fa,
N. M.. and it will receive prompt attention.

-
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Peculiar

Many peculiar points make Hood's Sarsaparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
and preparation of Ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value- of the
best known
the vegetable
Peculiar
in its
yT eJZVstrength
and economy
.VyrHood's
the onlymedl-cin- e
which can truly
be
"One
Hundred Doses
J
Dollar."
Medicines in
and
smaller
larger
bottles
require larger doaes, and do not
produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar In its medicinal merits,
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
erto unKnown, and has won for itself
the title of "Tho greatest blood
nuiiuur ever discovered."
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Ckrtainly investigate the militia
GENTLEMEN ISVESTI- G4TE.
Let the iuvestigation of the peniten-

as Second Class matter at the
gVEntere(i
nut
Fe Post Oiflce.
tiary begin, and thnt at ouce.
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l.'nder the
Republican administration and the opera
tions of the Perea finance law over $'.'0,
000 a year la the cost of that institution
have been saved the people and the re
ceipts from labor of convicts have more
than doubled; come on, Mr. Uable,
chairman of the committee on peniten
tiary of the house, and investigate fully
s
and thoroughly and just compare
and things with the condition existing whon your old Com padre Ross was
governor; the report of an investigating
committee of four years ago is before us,
and the New MexicaNjWiII take pleasure
in quoting some of the language of N.
B. Laughlin concerning Mr. Gable and
extracts from charges preferred against
E. U. Ross, then to the detriment of
New Mexico, governor of this territory,
said charges also having bcenpreferred
by the aforesaid Laughlin ; what was
true theu, is doubtless true to day.
MR. SPEAKER BUENS AND THE NEW
MEXICAN.

Jjffe
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MEXicAN-Jielieve-

You have Consumption
We do not say this to frighten

-

mere

C.

Jr.,

IREI.AFD,
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j

A Common Sense Calendar.
go into history as a decided
The calendars that come in the fall are
success.
There is but little to be done
to make the present school law as as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
good as any in the country, but that lit- the spring. Many further resemble the
tle is very important and although uev- - flowers in that tbey come without being

it would

eral attempts have boon made within the
last four years, to secure such amendments as are absolutely necessary to adapt
our public school laws to the demands of
the present age, all such attemps thus far
have proved unavailable; it is hoped, however, that the gentlemen who compose
the present legislature w ill be able to comprehend the situation and the necessity
for such legislation as will put the territory abreast of the age in the matter
New Mexico
of
public education.
has the reputation abroad of being
one that
a benighted
community
does not appreciate the value and importance of the modern public school system,
and to refute this slander, and eliminate
this erroneous impression from the public
mind, is the first and most important
duty of the preaent legislature. It is
therefore most earnestly to be hoped that
w hatever else may be done or left undone,
the legislature will not adjourn without
making such amendments to our public
school law as will give us a system of
public schools throughout the territory
such as we shall not be obliged to apologize for when compared with those of
other sections of the United States. Albuquerque Citiason.
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A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eye
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases hare been cured by

ACADEMY
OF

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 oent boxes.

of Light!

Our Lady

The New Mrxican has facilities for do
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any city
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SANTA FE, N. M.
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Keep the money a', hntim.
The Annual Session bigins cn Sept. 1st.
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OonorrhoBa A Gleet.
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VMwIrD?
Bie in recommending
TheEwhChem"'iCo. to all sufferers.
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DiiDBOW
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CAPACITY

'
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150,000

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
ana oeieoiea voioraao Baney,

pileer;er Bottled Beer a Speoialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
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STITUTB fot PLAST,
mitfri...,
sd4 RUOfl or
mil simplai
Cloths.

sa m
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a Am,lld hr
OHEAPIiMTCD DEfir
IIWU. i
Mithoo

nd other special-ties for Gentlemen,

m --a m

.

CENTPBY OLD

i.

CARPRT8

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

cwFrra,ni itrru thaD Oil
,
k Huuhub, Local
Agt,

W. H. SOEHiMCHEN,

Health is Wealth!
t.C.VVf
?

Miss A. Mugler,
onrlraim

SriBLOCK, Trop.,

First-Clas- s

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

Warranty Deeds Given.

ots

J. WELTMER

Employment

U

- SS

guarantee satlstattion.

or

rr i mm

Hair Cutting

its.

We solicit the patronago ot the public and

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Don
St.,
MIE32C

in

- 19

Fst fall

If l.t Mitt iniitlc Ba!(

nm

ud

between Ratea

lrrlg:atlnj canan hare mm trnMi, m
with water for 70,000 aerea of laM

si

Marble and Granite

.FRONT

film

and

of large

are hi oonrae of oonatrnction,
Taeae utndi with perpetnal water right, will bo aold cheap and oa the wjf
tsrwu of too aaanal payments, with 7 per cent lntereat. ,
ef laa
la addition to the shore there are 1,400,000
laie, emuuting mainly of agricultural lands.
The ettmate ia anaarpaased, and alfalfa, grain and trail el
grew to perfection ana in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Wortk raBroad araai
Ikis propartr, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can aectuw special rates oa tbs mV
Mad, sad will bare a rebate also en the same if they shoold bay 1M sing
er more of land.

information, address,

EmbalmeK

Undertaker-!-and-- :-

!

Dr. E. ('. West's Nerve and Bralu Treatment, a
guaranteed spe' lflc for liys erla, dizziness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused hy the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, softening of tho brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay and d ath, premature
old age, barrenne-s- , I' as of power In elth' r s z,
involuntary losses and spermat errhcea caused
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
Indulgence Eacb box con'alns one month's
treatment: 11 a box or six boxes for (5, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES.
To cure any case. With each order received V
us for six boes, accompanied with Jft, we will
send the purchaser onr written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a oure. Guarantees lssuod only by A. O. Ireland,
Jr., dtugg st, sole agent, Saute Fe, N, M.

ISf
Ant ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES

Sent on 90 Days Trial

Carpenter, Contractor ni Builder

art

.

JOBBING

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Btck cf Hotel Cap tal,
gatta Fe, N II.

THE SANTA VE BAKERY

MEN (young or old) suffering with NERVOUS
EB1IJTT. IXIS8 OF VITALITY, LACK OP NERVK
rOHCS AND VIOOR, WASTING WEAKNESSES, and
all those dlMam of a PEKSODAL NATURE resulting from ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and
Complete Restoration to HEALTH, VIOOR and
Also (or RmnwATUH, all Kidney Troubles
and manr other diseases. The best Electric appliances onEarth.-Puparticulars seat in PLAIN SEALED

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BHVKLOPn.

VOLTArJ BELT CO.J UmrshBll, Mich,

rBAfcVllOO tTKEBT,

t

I

I
Y
PBGOS
VALLE
THE
m
GREAT

I

t

I

SAXTA TB,

9.

X.I
FRUIT
Nearer all Eastern Markets than California
V

I

1000

:
Tbe canal system of the PEC08 IltRIOATION A.ND I3IPROVE3IENT
nterable at tlie Government price, of

$1.25

Fool

the

near

plication. Correspondence solid ted.

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.

SOL SPIEGELBERG

THE

oootdln

L'ice

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOB

sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
ANTONIO
from N. W. Aver & Son. newspaper ad
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and beam
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imprint. It is so large and clear that its CLOSE FIGKJR
dates can be easily distinguished across
MOD ' a
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its com
panv for a vear.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt 01 Ho cents.
Plans and Specie- -

s

wimiwy

Bniir.

&

Cabinet Making of nil kinds, and repair
ing done promptly end in a firstolass inn
ner; fllluj and repnlrlug saws- Shop, four doors below Schnepple's.
en 'Frisco 8 reel.

w. H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway, New York.

yiilinom

f

DER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

SIMON FILCER

It U reoommouAed by the best physicians la Europe and America.
mala, 60 ata and 11.00 per Bottle.

1

i

n

Al'

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY. Contractor

j

-

t

you, but it is true, mese are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease,
is one thing which 'will check it and that is

FOR SAIK BY A.

EiMLIKfflT

JNO. HAMPEL,

morning Do you realize the c&ue; fin, Tar and Grave'
Roofing
Your appetite is poor What makes
it so ? Y'ou seem like a changed
piiiunusc m rjs tmiM
person to your friends Da you
know what is the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it has
l.OM left FidMO.Ki..
escaped your notice ?

AILS

Upon arrival in the capital city of this
great and glorious territory, the present
speaker of that very and right honorable
body, the house of representatives of the
2i)th legislrtive assembly of Now Mexico,
upon casually meeting the editor of this
newspaper, with great suavity and very
kindly said, that ho, Mr. Speaker Burns,
was very decidedly opposed to the public
printing going to the Nkw Mexican Printing company, and that if it should b At
tempted to keep the public printing with
l'he Xsw Mexican Is the oldest news- - the Nkw .Mexican, he, Mr. Burns, would
er in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
and should take great pleasure in defeatOthce In the Territory and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and pro- ing such a move, by defeating appropriaof
the
southwest.
gressive people
tions ; either there would be a joint session and a public printer elected by the
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
Democracy or there would be no appropriations. The editor of this paper smiled
ANNITEHSARIES.
very kindly on the aforesaid Mr. Bums,
said nottiing, but gave the aforesaid Mr.
7tlt.
January
Burns a neat, personal notice.
Horn Millard Filmore, 1800.
General Putnam, 1719.
The New Mexican, in giving publicity
Robert Nicoll (poet), 1SH.
to this matter, desires to say, that it
Died: Fenelon, 1715.
will find itself very much mistaken as
Allnan Ramsay, 1757.
NOTICE
to the manhood, sense of duty and right,
llirhard H. Dana, 1882.
To Contractors aud Itullclers
independence and patriotism of the Re
Second U. S. bank opened, 1817.
publican members of the council of this
Sealed proposals will be received by the
present assembly, if this implied threat
until 10 o'clock a. ra. SatThe Express company is "seeing" the of Mr. Ppeaker Burns or the unseat undersigned,
urday February f4, 1891, for the building
members of the legislature. Albuquerque
ing of legally and honestly elected Re- of the superstructure (above water tables,)
Citizen.
matter how many and how of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
Friend and brother, explain yourself ; publicans, no
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
Democratic
the
majority, will have
great
The central portion of said laboratory
tell it in Oath and proclaim in Askalon ;
seven
effect
these
least
gentlethe
will be 39 feet 8 inches square and two
upon
if any official of any express company is
those stories high above basement, and will
men. The New
doing any crooked, work what is the mattwo wings, each 49 feet 2 inches by
aided
seven
by have
gentlemen, probably
ter with bringing his case before a grand
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
will
on
Mr. Mills, of San Miguel,
go
feet by thirtry feet.
juryBids are invited, for a pressed brick
i!!!;
doing their duty to the people, to
to their
party building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
constituents,
Oi r esteemed contemporary, the Albu- their
a quiet, order- doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
querque Citizen, tells the truth, and talks and to themselves in
of the character of work called Squared
and
decent
statesmanlike
manner, re- Ashlar, or Random Range, and Gothic
:
ly,
good sense in the following
"The Democrats in the legislature are gardless of all else. These seven gentle- Bond.
All are described in plans and specificabitter against the New Mexican. The men, we think, are here for no other purtheir whole tions, which may be seen at the office of
Republicans in that body should be able pose than to do their full duty,
tho undersigned in Socorro.
to control the office of public printer, duty and nothing but their duty and
The right to reject any and all bids is
and the Nsw Mexican is entitled to the threats and unseating of legally and reserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the underhonestly elected Republicans, without
work."
at Socorro, N. M.
signed,
not.
them
will
affect
or
right,
justice
E. W. Eaton,
W.
Hazledine
C.
of
New
Mexican
if
election
the
and
The
That is all so far,
Judge
Secretary and Treasurer.
New
has to speak again upon the question it
at president of the Bar association of
Mexico is a proper and well deserved may and it may not use more vigorous
Options, lease of real estate ana perinsw
at
lor
sale
the
in
the
blanks
is
sonal
property
and pointed English. Our friends, the
compliment. Judge Hazledine
front rank of his profession; he is an enemy, can proceed ; they have our per- - Mexican printing omce.
able and honorable man ; he is a patriotic mission.
i. .11 mmnn
B.uv0uu v, m.i
AJl'V
fapc iu
and good citizen; Judge Hazledine and
for sale at the New Mexican office.
ties
ulated
to
WANT.
be
are
THEY
association
bar
LEGISLATION'
congrat
the
THE
upon bis selection.
finest and Lett jo work in tho terriUniversally Demanded bj the People.
and jv.st excellent binding at the
tory
be
must
allowed,
It public gambling
Liberal, enlightened enactments rela- New Mexi"a
printing office. .
wnat's the matter with establishing a tive to schools, incorporation of towns,
license
and
a
same
for
;
the
license
high
irrigation, stock interests, taxation in
fee for each game and making the license
general and taxes paid or not paid by
fee payable twenty days before a license
corporations in particular are universally
can be granted ? The present law is a demanded by the territorial press. Raton
dead letter and a farce; if public gamb- Courier.
The old reliable merohent ut Pvnte
ling must be continued why not arrange
matters so, that the territorial and county
Bo
s
Fe, bss added largely t
Let I Hope
treasuries will be benefited?
his stork of
Some reasonably good legislation may
from the present session,
be
expected
New
of
The good and honest citizens
School laws are likely to be improved,
Mexico are approving the bold, honest
mining and irrigation interests advanced,
in
Mexican
New
of
the
course
and manly
better incorporation laws passed, the
fighting against ballot box thieves and
officer fee system abolished and
dishonest election methods by the Demo county
office of county surveyor created.
new
the
cor
cratic bosses and their tools, namely
Rustler.
Cerrillos
rupt boards of county commissioners and
officials.
Subscriptions
thieving county
And those In need of any artle)
Wtnts the Game Protected.
for the daily, weekly and Spanish edition
of
In hii line would do well
The 29th legislative assembly
of this paper are coming in daily and the
ought to enact a law of the most
to call on him.
power, influence and circulation of the
character to prevent the slaughpaper are extending daily. Our friends, stringent
the enemy, in and out of the legislative ter of wild game for merchantable pur- ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
is done in this
assembly, will find the New Mexican poses. Unless something
soon lose its
will
our
direction
territory
time.
care
with
side
every
up
right
attractions for the genuine lovers of hunt
Tub Kingston Shaft compliments Gov. ing. Raton Range.
Prince and congratulates the New Mkx-c.k- s
Needed Legislation.
as follows :
most important measures
to
the
is
be
Mexican
"The New
congratulated
Among
on its enterprise in publishing the gov- to Come before the present legislature
ernor's message in full in its issue of of New Mexico will be a proposition to so
December 30 as a supplement. The mes- amend our public school law as to put
sage is a document worthy of the closest New Mexico in harmony with the rest of
mat- scrutiny by the people of the territory. the United Stutes in regard to the
terof public education. While a great
In it the governor makes many
i
should be heeded by deal has been done in this regard during
New Mexico law makers. Taking the the last five or six yea's, a good deal re- GHIFFIN BLOCK,
document as a whole, it is worthy of mains to be done, and if the legislature
e
not
r
at
of
snouia
now
santa
America's
brain
session
in
emanating from the
Southeast Cor. Washington At.
most eminent statesman. New Mexico accomplish anything beyond making
has a governor whom she can surely be provision for a good modern public
school system throughout the territory,
proud, of.''

Insertions in "Roand About Town" column 26
cents a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locate 10 centa per line first insertion
nil 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day lor ttrst
mx insertions, 76 cents per Inch per day for next
nix insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
AU contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All commanlc&tkma Intended for publication
moat be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not lor publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. letters pertaining to business should
w addressed to New Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Do you know

You are newhat it means?
rvousWhy? Y'ou cough in the

YOU?

mat-tei-

ADVEItTISINQ KATES.
S

You Teel tired

WHAT

INVESTIGATE,

PRINTING CO.

Dally, per mouth, by mall
iaUy, three month, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter
Weeekly, per six mouth

00

business and that full v. but ftiirlv.
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COMPANY covers 800,000 acre of B1AGJJIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

11

CENTS PER ACRE!
tj

JxliUU

i

Tho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

81.25

retrloa
or lloniestca'l Laws. The soil is a rich, cbocolutocolored, sandy loam, from six
twuty leet deep, underlaid by llmestone. la fact It is a Uine-toWither tinder the Desert Act. Timber Culture.
No snowst no Kortherst nt
A CLIMATE W ONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY With an altitude of 9.000 feet above sea level, it has
trvRiTRPAHMRD IV RICHNESS ut the famous Cumberland Valley.
ilatnnness: no malaria: no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; o 1 here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the ear. and two crops of urain; wheat, oats and fcrley bolng- ha vested ia June and corn then planted
THE PECOS IRHIOATION AND IJAPROVEMKNT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy County, N
Mvxloo.
For further pa tleulars, address,
cut in tin Autumn.
a tbe same land
Pru-emptl-

on

ne

!-

-

--

i
Notice of Sale.

PE0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.

Notice is hereby given, that whereaB,
Nestor Roibal and Maria B. de Hoibal,
f lis
wife, did, on tlie 23d duy of February,
lSS:t, execute, acknowledge and dsliver
to Charles Ilaspelraath their mortgage
deed, which deed is duly signed and acknowledged by the said Nestor Koibal
and Maria B. de Roibal, bis wife, and
recorded in the office of the probate clerk
and
recorder ot the county of
Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
In book
of mortgages, at pave 450,
on tne 1st clay of March, A. U 1889, con-

""

The Daily New

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEO, C. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
to
all business ntrusted to him. Will
given
practice in all courts of the territory.

iToolTcoid,

j

lexical

II took
TOOK

Advice to Mothers.
BAI.FH 1. 1WITCHELL,
Mr. Window'. Soothing Syrup should
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Bant Fe, alwayg be used when children are cutting
new Mexico.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
'
once : it produces natural, quiet s'eep by
MAX FBOil,
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
Attowiit at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
tle cherub awakes as"trurhtas a outton.'
amo. . KNABUKW
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Office la the Sena' Baiidlng, Falace Arenas. the
child, softens the ifiira, allays all pain
Collections and searching I'lUl a specialty.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
U the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea,
IDWAHU I. KAKlXavri,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Oth os over v nether arising from teething or other
c uses. I wenty-hv- e
aeujuu nauonai jaaua.
centa a bottle.

R. HUDSON,
BIANCKACTIKElt OF

SCOTT'S

READABLE! PARAGRAPHS

J.

Sick,

DULSIOH

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

Sen lug Machine Repairing and ail kinds of Sewing Midline ftopplles.
result:
A
Llue of Bneeianlea and Ke Glosses.
to
the
said
Charles
veying
Haspeluiath
My Meals,
l'hutographlo Views of Sun' a Fe and Vlolj 1
all the following described lots, tracts and
My
parcels of land and real
situate,
South Side of Plaza
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
SANTA FE, N. fll
I'
ing and being in the county of Santa
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON
Fe and territury of New Mexico, and
i.si ivw, Codfor bCOlt S
Brums
more particularly bounded as follows, to
Emulsion of Pure
Livap Oil
't: A parcel of land situate in Canon
L.
and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
fUMUI
WALUO,
cilo, in the c unty of Santa Fe uforesaid, Attorney at law. Will praoUoe in the several
Editor Helloo, what's this a "dialect
MY
ONLY
CURED
bulla wul
on the public road IradiiiK from the city courts ol the territory. Frump, atteutl
given poem ?
iciit Consumption butIIIVIpnuilt
of Santa Fe to San Munel, near the en w mil oHBiueiHi uivuHn To a is care.
WHICH WILL IT BB J
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
-Poet No ; a society balled in McAllister
trance of the Canon de los Apaches, and
row or lilj 1
'J? '",th
t. r. oohwat. e. e. roT. w. a. hawkims.
FLESH ON MY BONES
is the sweetest, a
being a part of the ranch known as "El
EnKlish.
peaob or a n.ar!
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY, I
rtuncbo de JNtieetra eenorade la Luz."
7Do iSg?ntlc and
ind Coanselors at Law, Silver Clt
"""rth. being
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK."
d
of the 1,000 varan of land Attorneys
Mew Mexico.
meet as a nower was hep fan whnn i v?...
Prompt attention given to aL A
SUCH
TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.
Love ii the romance ai d glory of life,)
positive cure-fo- r catarrh, Diphtheria and
ojpasured from north to touth. and bound basuiess Ultras ted to oar care. Practice in all
If: Illy, my
SCOTT
S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS
I loa 'llir..
tne
ot
tne
ed on the north by Canon de los Apaches,
(jourta
Uauker Mouth, U. M. (Jreamer.
territory.
'
But Dors I choose for jr wife.
Texas Flooring at the lewesi Marks' Mew Wl
Take no other.
iow" iud'owre"0'"511 Bi F!Blh,d
and on the south bv lands nertaininu to
daily.
m.
a.
riSKB.
IBM is
young in, marry the
aforesaid Ranch j on the east by the road
Also carry eu a general Transfer bculnesi and deal in
A Long Line.
ou love, rignt,
and
Coanselor
Box
P.
O.
all
at
Bay and Grain.
Attorney
by
mean., if she will bave jST
Law,
I
leading to (Jalisieo, and on- the west by "F," Santa Fe, M. M., practices in sapreme and
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
.,........,.
aeautv fade, aftor mnrr
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
the lands of Delgado, known as the Ca- mi uutriub vuhtui oi nw ssexioo. Hpeoiai at to Sc. Louis. We have just placed some
this Is usually due to fun flonal dir.; banrai nada de los
One On Him. "What funny things we
atveu w uinuuK ana BpeiiiSD auu moa
Alamos. Also, the hoaie- - wuuuu
weakueast-s- ,
superb Pullman palace sleepers on see
unu uraut llblgauou.
Irregularis . or
uiaor-dein the Herald sometimes!" remarked
steail of the said Nestor Koibal and wife, ivmu
eouliar to Tier sex, la the pninr
line between those two cities.
through
cur.
:
Dr. Kerce'8 Favorite Pre.
sranraS in Canoncito aforesaid, bounded on the r. a. CATBOH. j. a. KKABBKU
f. W. CLAKOT via El Paso and Burrton, which makes the Humorous Editor.
MM to pre mtwfaot on, criptior.
or money n funded. north by government lauds, on the south
CATKON, B.MABB1L
CLAMOT,
the entire distance without chanue.
ccrtifl0
the
Editor
es,"
Uof
replied
Managing
3"
fcitfiWSSE1
by the Manzanares tract, on the east bv Attorneys at Law and Rnitniton in nhnm
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
is
Fe, Mew Mexico. Practice in all the Pullman
tne juanzanares grant and on the weBt Santa
tourist sleepers now run between "It odd, too, that none of them get in
""orfont."
hmIwork,l,'
Coarts
in
the
firm
will
One
of
be
the
Territory,
tennheii,
ners,
by government land. Also any other at au tunes in santa Fe.
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to- to the joke column."
sliop-- i
eamitresgos,
ris"
and we mav have in Canoncito afore
without change.
,, e,'uJT
Dr. Piernn's Vnvnrii .
WILLIAM
WHITK,
Why will Ion
said, "and whereas, said mortgage deed
The rrisco line, in connection with
0.
&
earthly boon, b,
D.
and
was
Mineral
8,
Barveyot
Depatr
made to secure the Davmtnt to the
unequal,
Depaty
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
Mntiv
Barveyor.
K5ng?h?iver':dlal
said Charles Haspelmath, or his order,
you immediate relief. Price lOcte.
50
Locations made apon public lands. Farnlshes Louie and beyond.
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
one certain promissory note of eveii date luiuruiauon rotative
to Spanish and Mexican
Ooayrlfht. 188s, by Woel
Die. Med. Ass'st.
Ii. T. Nicholson. U. P. & T. A.. A.. T. cts., and $1, C. M. Creamer.
with said niortuaim deed, for the sum nf laud grants. Unices in Kirscbner Block, seooud & S. F. R. B. Co.,
Topeka. Kas.
N. M
Fe.
nsnts
eleven hundred and
e
dollars and
The best job work for many a hundred
IRON AND BUAH8 CASTTNOS. ORB, CO L ANDtHMBKK OARS, SHAFTJOHN If. VICTOBY,
miy cents (if i. i&i 0u!, payable eighteen
A Safe Investment
miles done right here at the Nsw MeX'
iiontliH alter its (lute, with interest at Attnine at Law. on i In i
EL!
court
Bouse
ING, PULLEY'., OUATKS BARS. BABBIT MKTAL8, COLUMN
which
one
Is
cuniy
is
to
vt ill
you
guaranteed
bring
menu iu the s. terai c kits ol ih 'itr
be rate of 12 uer cent tier annum, frutii
ican printing office; brief work, record
AND lltON FRONTS FOR RCILDINGS.
or
of
case
a
in
failure
auu
results,
I
ft.
rcrulate and clonnso the nr. sr.. i' h and late until iihuI. and the
satisfactiory
tut
i
at
B.ir
tw,
iui, anon l.
bantale
xuid iihiNi'hkh 1 laiui.
b wels. They are purely
of lit e lu S. t.ib and Mexaau return of purchase price. On this safe work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
retnK
i'l
pen.
leed authorized and ftnoowerrd the Haul Uiaiils, Aiuus, nu i.thtr leait ,
feotly harmless.
ua
One
Bo
can buy from our advertise'.! work and the like is to be had here at the REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
by
tw
in oeute a rtg
state
barles UsHpelniath, nt Ins auent or at piuui.i,)
Pauuis fur Muiu e-- plau you a bottle
of Dr. King's New Dis- lowest
VI.1CU.
druggist
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Announcement.

gives the judges $1,300 a year from the
territory in addition to their pay from tbe
United States, and is the same pay as tl s
judges received under the former Admi-

BILLS UPON BILLS,

The Daily Hew Mexican

The Number and Compensation of
ployes Provokes Discussion
in the Council,

Em-

icax with a pencil mark at this paragraph will The
know that It has been sent by special friend ot
other persons Interested In having them make a
f. sretul examination of the reading matter anu
its terms oi subscription, in order that they may
avail themnelves of Its Inducements ana art-a- c
tions as the best newspaper published in New
Mexico, and it living east, may heoome acuaalnted wltn the advantages auu aiiraciiuusui
Ihu the moat wonderful valley In the world.

purposes.

Land Court Petition
13111s

in

Passes-N-

ew

the House-F- ull
Report
of Proceedings.

THE COUXCI1..

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889,
DKA1KK

nistration.
By Mr. Uubbcll, H. P.. No. 42, in relation to the election of justices of the
peace and constables and for other

Referred to the
on
privileges and elections.
Mr.
(.iabla H. B. No. 43, to amend
By
section 4 of session laws of 1839, relative
to protection and propagation of fish. Referred to the committee on roads and irrigation.
By Mr. Gable II. B. No. 44, for the
election of county prosecuting attorneys
and prescribing their duties. Referred to
the judiciary committee.
Council concurrent resolution No. 1
was taken from the speaker's table, read
the first, second and third time and
passed unanimously. It is a request to
congress to pass the land court bill now
pending before it.
Mr. Montoya requested the chair to direct the capital committee to look after
the heating of this hall.
Mr. Torres said he some timos found no
water turned sn.
Mr. Cable wanted more gas turned on.
On motion of Mr. Sanchez, "it being so
cold," the house adjourned.

ny person receiving a copy of the Ntcw Mtx

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

k

Hardware.Crockery&Saddler)

enm-n.itt-

m

V

Agent for BAIN ft MOLINE

Powder

fX2r

F.arm & Spring Wagons
AJTD

ABSOLUTELY PURE

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

session.
Council met at 10 a. m. and after prayer
by the chaplain and the approval of the
journal, Mr. Catron, as chairman, made
a partial report from the committee apbnt one thing I do know, they resemble
pointed to confer with the house commiteach other so well and have "done their
tee relative to the number and euliiry of
work so near alike, that they are all in
employes other than the limited number
the same hole."
Do vou think they will escape the reprovided for by the V. S. law. The committees met yesterday afternoon and v, ere
for their acts?
sponsibility
not in accord in some respects. The coun"I
not, the people are on to them
guess
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
SIOET
cil had deemed it necessary to enroll
sours.
and if the courts do not bring some of
additional employes to the number of
them to an account, 1 think they had bet- Franco American. Fish and Clam
howder.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
fourteen, while the house had nineteen
ter convert the penitentiary into a dance Vermicelli. Hpaghetti. hettereand Oyster.
The Wkllltl Hi KtM
FISH.
additional employes.
The house comhall."
Yarmouth
Mackerel,
mittee did not feel authorized, under the
Cod,
Salmon,
Bloateis,
But some of the members pretend to
Haddock, Lobsters, Clams and Ural)!).
wording of the resolution under which it
be fair?
cuuur in the coitKmons.
DELICACIES.
acted, to confer on the subject of the num"Oh yes, I have heard that myself, they
and Domestic Jams, Jollies, Preserves,
Some eighty bills have thus far been had their
ber of employes, simply to deal with the
chance and you see the result, Imported
Marmalades Walnut Mushroou and Tomato
,
it is all democratic rot. The seat belonged
question of salaries. Again the house had introduced.
CatsupR Oirkins, Hicca'HH,
hxed the pay of translator at !fS per day,
Onions, Mixed and fiweot Pickles.
Hon. J. A. Lucero, of Epauola,so it is to me by the election of the people by a
Chili
flauce,
Celery Sauce, Chutney, Hnlnd
when the council had fixed it at G. The whispered, is also a candidate for terri- majority of
e
and it was no case
droning, G. & I) Olives, OlIveOH,
assistant translator in tho house was to torial treasurer.
for contest and they know it and it is only
llouoy and Muplo Syrup.
have if7 per day, whilo in the council the
VF.OET.im.RS.
A little chilly weather pierces the very a pretense.
It was my just and honest
pay of such otllcer was $5. And thus the morrow of some of the thin blooded right to take the seat and if a contest was Dew Drop Tnmatopi, Corn, June Pork, Lima mid
list was gone through with, and a full members from the south.
String Beans, SiiccotHHli, Asptinius, Celery,
to be instituted it should have been done
Beets, I'arsuips aud Sweat Kitaloos.
report of the committee's doings given to
by who ever wanted the seat."
PASTllV.
the council by Mr. Catron, lie thought, in No business of moment was transacted
the
council yesterday afternoon an
Fruit Cake, riuin Pudding, Assorted Cokes and
however, that at a second meeting the
LrackerN.
KOUND
TOWN'.
ABOUT
committees could get together on au ar adjournment being taken toon after 2
DKSKRT.
o'clock.
rangement thai would be satisfactory all
Nuts, Vordelli and Malag Grapes,
Another mild snow storm this after Candies,
Sheriff J. I,, l'erea, of Bernalillo and
Seedless Kaisitis. French P'uues, Oranges,
around, and the two committees had
Lemons, Kijs, Dates, etc.
agreed to make partial reports to their re Rev. Tnos. Harwood, of Socorro, were noon.
American, Swiss, Llmberger and Pineapple
The soldier boys at Fort Marcy were
spective bodies and await instructions lie- - among the council chamber visitors this
II 141 If KD IS8S.
ChiHe.
Leave
Hare customers for property in all parts of the city.
fore again conferring on the subject.
morning.
Chase & ganboru's Cotl'ees and Teas Monarch
off yesterday.
of jour property with me.
M. & J. Coffee
Monarch Cream,
Ur. stover moved that the committee Clnterpretcr Pino ran against a snag paid
description
Al Imported Oiuger Ale au i Waukesha
Qrand Army camp fire
on conference be instructed to again meet w hen he tried to convert
Mineral Water.
the house committee with full power to
machines" into Spanish this morning. visiting comrades will be welcomed by
H. B. ARTWR1CHT,
arrive at a definite understanding with It isn't often he is stumped either.
Carleton post.
them.
Caterer.
W. C. Wrigley is a candidate for reapRegular meeting of Carleton post this
Mr. Perea moved to amend by instruct
pointment as district attorney for the evening at 7:30. Installation of newly
!
to
not
to
in
the
committee
an
agree
ing
counties of Colfax and Taos ; there is con- elected officers. All comrades of the G.
Matrimonial.
crease either in the number or salary of siderable
Mr. Sigle LeBow and Miss Melinda
oppositiotion to his appoint- A. R. in the
those at present em ment however.
city are fraternally invited to
jfe hare In stock a line of Toilet employesbybeyond
Thayer,
daugter of C. L. Thayer, one of
the
it
attend.
After
lie
council,
at
the
installation
ployed
8: 15, the
thought,
Articles of every description ;
Councilman Anchcta, although young
Santa
w as made, it would be host to
best known pioneer citizens,
Fe's
change
any
and for the first time iu his life amoraber camp fire will take place, to which all old
also a full line of Importcut down the number of employee alrca'lv of
were united in marriage at the cathedral
a
is
soldiers
and
sailors
valuable
are
All kinds of J (lank Books used by V erchanto,
invited.
legislative
body,
proving
cordially
ed Cigars & Imported
on the council's list.
10 o'clock this morning, a large circle
the Los Angeles Times : "II. R. at
Mr. Kichardson spoke to the question, and energetic. The young member has a
Danks, County Officials, Mining: and Railroad
Says
& California Wines
of friends being present to witness the
bright future before him.
Mr.
Stover's
motion
ami
made to order Blanks of all kinds
up- of
the
favoring
San
Hotel
Warner,
Coinpimies
manager
and Brandies.
Mr. LeBow has been a resiAmong the visitors to the floor of the Gabriel, was
to order. Music and Magazines
posing the amendment ottered tiy Mr.
and
ruled
the congratula- ceremony.
printed
receiving
house
were
Mrs.
Win.
of
dent
Santa Fe for the past two years,
Burns,
l'erea.
bound. The best of
vi catly and substantially
Mr. l'erea in replying stated that only wife of tho speaker, Judge Freeman, tions of his friends yesterday on a little during which time he has faithfully served
materials usel; prices moderate and work
llazcldine, Judge Whiteman, guest who arrived at the hotel in the as one of the New Mexican's typos. His
a few days ago it was apparent that Ihe Judge
warranted. A. 1 ordt t by matt receive prompt
gentleman from Chavez county, Mr. Kich- and Hon. Frank Springer.
shape of au
baby girl. Both fair bride is a bright and charming little
Hon. Juan Sautistevan, member of the the
lady. After a reception this evening at thf
ardson, had come here with economy inattention.
and her mother are doing bride's
lady
young
house Mr. and Mrs. LeBow will go
scribed all over his banner, and cited the council from Taos county, is careful,
to house keeping in a neat brick cottage
fact that he led the opposition to call painstaking, methodical and honest. The well."
Old Hoiks and Music Rebound,
Miss Jennie Walz, the little
on College street, which is being splen
upon the librarian for copies of the laws interests of his county and of the territory
for
fitted
of
for the use of members.
the
the
Mr. l'erea are ueiug wen luoKeu auer oy mm.
didly
of
up
Mr.
W.
reception
and
Mrs.
G.
daughter
Wals,
couldn't reconcile the position taken then
Tho Ni;w Mexican's good friend, Mr accomplished a feat Sunday which many couple. The New Mexican's best wishes.
Another member of the New Mexican
by Mr. Kichardson with w hat appeared to lelix Martinez, thinks that about two a
grown person would not have under- force took unto himself a partner this
be his position in reference to the pay and hundred thousand dollars worth of
the taken. She
rode from here to Isleta and morning, Frtnk Ortiz marrying Miss
number of employes.
I MOT mihtia warrants are
legal, however
Rosarita Duran, the daughter of Don Jose
Mr. Richardson again spoke, explain- let the
return, twenty-fou- r
miles, on a safety D.
investigation
proceed
anyhow.
Duran. A large bridal party followed
ing that he favored tho employment of
difficult
a
A
acheld immediately bicycle,
very
journey on
the happy pair to the cathedral and thence
Brer body admits we carry the sufficient force to have the work expedi- after house caucus was
adjournment this morning. Subject count of the heavy sand in some places home, where a reception took place. All
tiously carried on, but did not want to see
lorg est stock in the territory
number and pay of extra em of the road. El Paso Times.
the conference committee limited as to discussed, This
oys of life attend them.
La ear line, Conseqaeutly
is a very sore subjoct
ployes.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
On
power in the premises.
of
tbe
Mr.
of
applicatioa
Willets,
with
the
We defy competition
democratic
of
members
the
The World Enriched.
Mr. Jaramillo favored cutting down the
San
Juan
Seeds
has
house.
county, Judge
grantThe facilities of the present day for th
number and salary of both the council
quality or in prices.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, experienced in ed an alternative writ of mandamus reand house employes and supported Mr.
reduction of everything that will con
DEALER IN ALL KIHOS Of
legiblative matters and a good parliamen turnable at Santa Fe on the 14th inst., luce to
I'erea's amendment.
the material welfare and cotnfor
Mr. Mills cited section ISlGof the Or- tarian, is making a very good record in ordering the 0018181)1 San Juan county
mankind
f
are
almost
unlimited
am
house
is
the
;
he
the only member who
ganic act and took it as a text for saying
to appear and show cause why they vhen
that the council had no more right to sug- Holds certilicates ot election from two
Syrup of Figs was first producet
should not be compelled to remove the he world was enriched
ot
boards
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
county commissioners.
with the onl)
gest to the house as to the number and
DAY OR
Mr. Mills' bill concerning the feeding county records and take up the quarters lerfect laxative
salary of its employes than it had to dicis
as
it the onlj
known,
tate to the governor as to his olliuial of prisonors in county jails, allows the at Junction City as the county seat..
emedy which is truly pleasing and re
duties. He was opposed to Mr. I'erea's sheriff sixty cents a day per capita for
The New Mexican is in receipt of the
reshing to the taste and prompt and
amendment, and, addressing bis remarks this service. Tho food must be good and initial
number of the American Nationalto Mr. Jaramillo, said the council was not wholesome, if the county board finds that
METEOROLOGICAL.
affectual to cleanse the system gently in
Omci of
the guardian of the house. Mr. Mills said it is not reasonably good it may decline ist, a monthly journal devoted to "Uni- the
Spring time or, in fact, at any time
Santa Fe,H. M January i, 1890.
tiiose w hocame to ask places as employes, to pay the sherifl.
versal reform," printed at Las Vegas and and the better
it is known the more pop
8S
e
at least those from iSan Miguel county,
bill
No. (f, introduced by Hon Chicago, by James T. L. Macdonald. The
Council
"
ular it becomes.
paid as much, if not a greater tax, than K. S. Stover, and providing for the ere
as.
picture of Edward Bellamy adorns its
the members of the house from
tion of the office of territorial superinten
I Miguel. They came not as beggars or as ueut oi scnoois, contains excellent pro front page. Typographically it is one of Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located in Olgaute canon, four miles front
B
S
Vegetables 33 per pound.
pensioners.
a.
3
a
visions ana is very caretuily drawn the neatest publications ever issued in
T
Terea responded by saying: "With- Councilman Stover is a true friend of ad the west. Mr.
Pure cider viuger, 3 gallons for $1.
The water is equal In every
to the celobrated Buffalo water, analysis to be bad
K
T Cloudli outMr.
Macdonald is well known
tiM.m. a.n
on application at my office. fjS--respecttbia property are atone
a doubt this council lias something to vanced and liberal education.
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
Cloudla
6
NE
28.28
quarries; eoal already
in
Santa
Fe
and
in
Dona
Ana
as yet uudeve oped.
and
Sierra
discovered;
and
lead
do
ailver,
gold,
with the house employes, as without
copper
rceuery
ur auuress r. u. box
SO
Maximum Temperature
in the world. This property is onned mine,
amount
of
out- counties.
au
militia
llie
oli
grandest
warrants
officer who is desirous
by
army
.1H
the
house
action by the council,
E. Andbews,
Pliriln , hla H.c, a.it ftmnni? ra ihVM and r.t.fa nrnrtarfv iu ihmwinr. rffaroj mt lha In
atlmmam Temperature...
employes standing so far is $537,000, of this
00
Total Precipitation
Mr.
But
not
of
Perea
said
can
be
he sum about four hundred
10,OoO, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
price
paid."
The supreme court yesterday affirmed
W. I. WU1IIYIK. Hem.. BUC1.B1
OTB.
thousand
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice let
would withdraw his amendment by subNote -- T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.
dollars are held in the territory and the the opinions of tbe lower conrt in tbe tuce and
at
Emmert's.
committee
shall
that
the
parsley
stituting
again rest east. These are in the form of
regu case of Vicente Sena, of Rio Arriba coungo into conference with the house com- lar warrants on
the territorial treasurer
Elite House.
mittee on the subject, leaving out of the
ty, sentenced for life on the charge of
are
and
S
is
cerwhenever
a
there
One block west of Capitol bnilding.
payable
question all reference as to what "power" tain
in the case of Marques vs. rirsi-cias- s
and
murder,
in
the
territorial
surplus
noara.
treasury.
itates reasonable.
shall be vested in the council committee. That
surplus has not yet materialized. Lucero, wherein the latter, a justice of Furnished rooms convenient.
Mr. Stover accepted this substitute
Mrs. 8. T. Reed.
.
amendment, and in doing so said the w Mr. Karl A. Snyder, of Albuquerque, the peace in Valencia county, was fined
'About
t
miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve milet from
hose name has been mentioned in con- $200 for
B. & K. G. R, K, station, Covered with abundance of excellent timber,
house was in a measure excusable for the
to grant an appeal until
'
declining
Veryoheap
that
Imported
"can't
nection
strawberry
jam
with
the
as
appointment
attorney
position it bad taken, as the members for
the second district, informs the New the costs were paid. Tho entire time of be beaten" at Emmert's.
ALSO A TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES
were all new at the business, and even
in hearing
now they asked for six less employes than Mexican that he is not a candidate for the court was taken op
TF- R- R- "nd
Milk 10c
W,ft1,Lten mliS of
thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.: 460,000,000
the place and never was. Mr. Snyderen-joy- s the ancient case of Gildersleeve vs. The rado saloon.a quart ; 5c a glass, at ColoTTeaWrn Division.
were on the pay roll of the last house.
Lue At.lmber
? tni Tact by estimate of expert. Down grade dlreot to railroad and good
a good practice and holds a very re- New Mexico
great
barga'u.
Mr. l'erea s amendment was adopted.
Mining company, the latter
APPLY TO
Chronic Rheumatism Cured.
Mr. Mills introduced C. B. No. 34, An sponsible position in the law department
being owners of the Ortiz mine grant
Robert G. Eldert, Valley Stream, N. Y.,
3STO. 20. act to prevent the disposal and sale of of the A. & P. railroad and would find no Gen.
Bartlett
for
the company,
time to attend to the district attorneys
appears
liquors and tobaccos by the use of
writes: "I am a boatman, and upward of
!u effect June 1, 1690.
office.
machines.
speaking an hour this forenoon and an 60
of age. I have suffered severely
By Mr. Mills, C. B. No. 3(5, An act pro-Palace At., near Court House, SANTA FE.
Judge Walker in speaking to Hon. John hour and a half this afternoon. Judge fromyears
rheumatism of the lower part of my
for the feeding of prisoners in II. Young, of Taos, last evening advised II. Burns
STATIONS.
vidisg
Mr.
Gildersleeve.
represents
NO. 2. MO. 4. the
NO. 3. MO. 1.
back. My back ached without cessation,
county jails by the sheriff. Kead and the latter to bring a contest against the
referred to committees on territories.
sitting member from Taos county and if
and at times I thought I would be paral12:36 s 7:09p lv. .Albuquerque. Ar 11:16 a 3:20a
10:06
to
Mr.
7:00"
council
moved
strike out
Stover
it was shown that Mr. Young who had
7:00 12:10 a ....... uoonage
yzed. I procured two AUcock's Porous
6:17" 9:42
7:20
12:82
Wingate.
rule No. 08, which provides that a hill just been unseated had a majority of
6:60 " 9:15
1:06Gallup
76
Plasters and put them across tho lower
on
its
Mr.
lirst
be
rejected
reading.
may
8:39" 6:55
votes, he, Walker, would vote for him and
9:46'
...Navajo Springs..
lAirviAtmrBBBS or
2:15" 5:30
Bolbrook
Catron seconded it and it was striken out. to seat him. Mr. Young's reply is indeed
4:16"
part of my spine. In twenty-fou- r
hours
1:10a 4:20
Wiuslow
VIM
6:20" .,
also
56
was
Kule
a
and
most
characteristic
amended,
slightly
one:
"Humbug On Limb a
11:00" 1:61
7:53"
iSf!
Flagstaff.
ears Bedridden 3 all pain had ceased. At tbe end of a
9:40"! 12:30p the noon hour having arrived the council
why should I bring a contest? Besides I
Williams
036' 9:4week I put on two fresh Allcock's Porous
1 ears Doctors and Medicine
7:05
:40" took a recess to 10 a. m. to morrow.
would
12:10 p ..prescott Junction
no
have
more
no
matter
chance,
K",
Useless Feared Amputa8:10"
wore them ten days, then took
Plasters,
....I'eachSpriugs... 5:05
9W 2KW
what
contest
the
a
cat
than
in
showed,
THE HOUSE.
6:42"
1:00
Kingman. ... 2:49
tion.
116'
them off, and washed my back with a
h
without claws." In this connection
2:16 al 6:40":...
The Needles.... 12:20 p 8:05"
end the
session.
1:27 a
IV.iU
it is pertinent to ask : Why should a Cured
Fenner
4:11
8:23".. .
little alcohol, which removed every trace
by Cutieura at a Coat of S3.BO
6:03
8:27"
l:SSe;..: ..Dag), eft
and
elected
mem
10
of
legally
at
m.
Koll
tier
a.
met
honestly
House
called;
Now Doea Her Own Work
of the plasters. It is now three months
8:00 p
6:40
..Barstow
96 2:06
the house, sworn in by the proper officer,
4:40"!Lt.
A Wonderful Cure.
,..Ar 3:00
Mojave
Prayer by the chaplain. A message from lawfully
since the plasters' cured me, and I feel
and properly, bring a contest?
the council by its interpreter, Tinito
I must write and tell yon or the success I have
much stronger and better than ever
CONNECTIONS.
had In using the Cuticuba Remedies. I have very
council had
B. F. Railway for all Pino, announced that the
been
Al.nTQCKBQTJI-A.- ,T
troubled for marly five yeara with akin before."
i
TO
TALKS
THE POINT.
JNo.
concurrent
naesed
resolution
1,
pray
disease on the
poluw eaat and south.
limb, aud all tbe doctors in
Mr. Young, so it has become your turn mis city cou a right
ao nothing lor it. 1 trli-- everyOlives in gallon kegs at Emmert's.
to pass a land court bill now
4 Arliona ing congress
1'REBCOTT JTJNCTIOs-rresc- ott
I thought I should have the
until at
thing,
mat
to
walk?
in
sir!"
bouy.
"Yes,
limb amputated at he knee. It was swelled to
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Pros pending
Mr. Walker, chairman of the committee
John McUullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
cott.
twice the natural size, and I could barely hobble
How do you feel about it?
arouud on crutches. I was in the house, part f Colorado saloon.
Ordered
on
presented a report.
of
Is
matter
a
BARSTOW
California Southern railway for Loi readfinance,
and
tne
for
it
have
time
"It
;
thiee
and
could
rope,
bedridden,
they
years,
by the speaker. Mr. Hubbell stated
not g t out I happen-- d to iO"k in the news
Angeles, 8au Diego and other scnth. in Calithe journal had not yet been read.
The let them alone and they will hang them- paper ana saw toe i'ticora advertisement,
fornia points.
and I Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
as
a
d
last resort trl that. I
ordered the journal to be read.
two bottles of loon.
selves."
UOJAVB
Fouthern pacific for San Francisco, speaker
the
aud
boxes
Resolvent
three
.
of
tbe
cuticub
was
read ana approved.
The journal
Are you discouraged ? "You will find I am now able to do all my work, both in house
Sacramento and northern California point.
Truffled muehroons and stuffed olives
Mr. Walker, chairman of the finance
of door, and my limb is as natmal as
out
a,.d
could possibly be under any circumstances. It at Emmert's.
committee reported H. B. No. 3(3, for the out in. less than two years."
Do you think they treated you right? "I is a mom wouarriHi cure, i naa given up hopes
benefit of Sisters ot Mercy Hospital, at
of ever beiug well again. If this will benefli you,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Silver City. It appropriates
!f2o0 per do not."
you are welcome to use it to the best advantage.
ala
As
have
do
to
now
addition
amount
the
in
month
why
Any one not reditlug this can find me by admajority
they
you
N o
change is made by sleeping car passengers
me at the above named city.
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or lowed by law. The bill was read the think they unseated you? "They are afraid dressing
!
Mrs. Harriet stickler, Iuwa City, Iowa.
of each other and think they are not safe
gan Diego and Los Angeles and Cnlcago.
third time and ordered printed.
The following bills were introduced, unless they get almost all on their side."
Are you going.to contest? "Contest be
The Grand Canon of the Colorado read first and second time, ordered trans
Are the greatest skin cuies, blood purifiers and
lated and printed and referred to appro d d; it makes me tired to hear humor
remedies of modern times. Cuticuba
StTetofore Inaccessible to tourist, can easily
talk.
know I am Resolvent,
them
11.
Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
Mr.
tiubbeil
They
committees,
iiy
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